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Shahdalem: Clinical pathways are designed to standardize care of patients based on guidelines and outcome measures of medical professionals at the University of Colorado Medical Center (UCMC). Clinical pathways are not meant to replace the judgment and expertise of health care professionals. Clinical pathways may not replace the most recent evidence available. UCMC is not responsible for any errors or omissions within the pathway or for any patient outcomes when a clinician chooses the pathway during patient care.
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Definitions

- Influenza-like illness (symptomatic)
- Living in close quarters (definition)
- Immunocompromised (definition)
- Significant Comorbidities (definition)
- Close contact with confirmed COVID-19 case (close contact definition)

Resources & Updates

UCM Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resource Center
UCM video: How to Don and Doff Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

For clinical questions regarding the care of COVID-19 patients, please see the COVID-19 Resource Team (p.3028)

Recent Updates:

- 3/28/2020
  - Updated testing criteria to include a subset of patients with ILI symptoms
  - Removed LPR testing (LPR ordered only for pregnant or immunocompromised patients)
  - Updated patient education links
  - Changed collection method for standalone COVID-19 testing to Flocked Nasal Swab

Archived Updates
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COVID-19 Clinic/Telehealth Questionnaire Completed

- Green (definition)
  - No COVID-19 or IRP testing needed
  - If symptoms started in the past 48 hours:
    - Order: Tamiflu

- Yellow - Test (definition)
  - Order: Tamiflu

- Red (definition)
  - Send to UMC ED
  - Call the ED to notify that a potential PUI admission is coming to the ED
  - Adult ED Flow RN: 5-3551

Is the patient pregnant (gestational age 222 weeks) or immunocompromised?

- No
  - COVID-19 Testing Only
    - Order: COVID-19 Nasal Sample
    - Collection Method: Flocked Nasal Swab

- Yes
  - RVP and COVID-19 Co-Testing
    - Order Co-Test
      - Order: RVP
      - Order: COVID-19 NP Sample
      - Collection Method: Flocked Nasopharyngeal Swab

Provide Patient Education

- Provide: (Patient Education)